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Chelsey Megli is the Director of Talent Management for the Advancement Division, where she leads recruitment, learning development and organizational effectiveness strategy. Prior to her move to Oregon, she created and led the TalentED Practice at the international fundraising consulting firm Bentz Whaley Flessner. As director of TalentED she was responsible for providing counsel in the area of talent management, which included: conducting culture and talent management needs assessments, creating and facilitating training programs for advancement professionals and academics, and designing industry research projects in the topic areas of performance, turnover, time management, staffing, communications and organizational health.

Megli has worked with many prestigious institutions in her career, including the University of Arizona Foundation, Boston University, the University of California (Davis and San Diego), the University of Washington, the University of Miami, the University of Sydney, World Vision International and the University of Texas System.

Megli speaks and writes regularly on the topic of talent management and has been featured in several publications, including The Chronicle of Philanthropy, Currents magazine and the Association of Healthcare Philanthropy Journal. Her blog, targetingfundraisingtalent.wordpress.com, analyzes trends, research and strategy in fundraising talent management.